### Collection Summary

**Collection Title:** Michael A. Buonora Photograph Collection

**Call Number:** PC 34

**Creator:** Unknown (various photographers)

**Inclusive Dates:** circa early 1900’s to mid 1950’s

**Bulk Dates:** 1920’s, 1930’s, 1940’s and 1950’s

**Abstract:** There are 397 photographs of the various streets and neighborhoods throughout the Albany area taken by a number of unknown photographers collected by Albany native Michael Buonora.

**Quantity:** 2 boxes containing 397 photographs, in total.

**Language:** English

### Administrative Information

**Custodial History:** None.

**Preferred Citation:** Michael Buonora Photograph Collection, Albany Institute of History & Art Library, New York.

**Provenance and Acquisition Information:**

Accession #: LIB 2015.11.397
Accession Date: January 2015

This photograph collection was donated by Albany native Michael Buonora in January 2015 in one complete accession. The totality of the photographs arrived in two to three inch binders in a box that mainly held them, originally for safe-keeping but then to ultimately store them all together.

**Processing Information:**

Processed by Brieanna Chillious; completed on May 2016.
The photographs at first appeared not to have been organized in any manner or fashion when they first arrived at the Institute, only to have been stored in binders to protect them from any further potential. There was also no original order established for the photographs themselves. For the preservation aspect, the endangerment of their condition was protected from plastic document/ sheet protectors, only to prevent them from sticking to one another. Therefore, this collection was organized at the folder level, of establishing fifteen photographs in each acid-free, archival quality folders, all stored within an acid-free, archival quality box.

### Restrictions

**Restrictions on Access:** None.

**Restrictions on Use:** There is no restriction on use for this collection; however, permission to publish material must be obtained in writing prior to publication from the Albany Institute of History & Art, 125 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12210.

### Index Terms

**Persons**
- Laura Buonora
- Nelson A. Rockefeller
- Mrs. Rockefeller (“Happy”)
- Florence Tittlebaum
- Loretta Viola

**Families**
- Fratianni Family
  - Anthony and Josephine Fratianni and their children
- Lizzi Family
  - Frank Lizzi
  - Joe Lizzi
- Nordolillo Family
  - Graziano and Maria Nordolillo and their children
- Panetta Family
  - Dominick and Mary
- Sano Family
  - Benedetto Sano and his family
- Spagnolo Family
  - Thomas and Rosa

**Organizations**
- None.

**Subjects**
- None.
**Places**
Albany, New York

**Document Types:** Photographs

**Titles:** None.

---

**Biographical Note**

Michael A. Buonora was born in the late 1930’s and was raised in Albany, New York. Michael Buonora is an Italian American who is also an Albany native, having lived most of his life here within the Capital Region. Since the early 1980’s he started collecting photographs, mainly of the Albany area. Throughout the years of him collecting photographs, Michael wanted to collect the ones that could speak to the viewer of its overall beauty of the area, the same way he sees it being a native of Albany. They also visually captured the essential livelihoods of local residents, prominent persons as well as prominent places, residential neighborhoods and other areas of significance. He has collected approximately almost 400 black and white photographs that have been processed in the collection.

---

**Scope and Contents**

The photographs housed in the collection depict a lot of the familiar and not-so familiar territories in Albany. General subject matter of the photographs is portraits of the local residents, business persons as well as snapshots of strangers, mainly photographed within the Albany area, in addition to standard photographs of areas within around the county itself. The collection spans from early to mid 20th century, specifically from the early 1920’s up to the mid 1950’s, basing the decades on the style of dress, automobiles and changes in architecture relevant to the style and trend at the time.

**Organization of the Collection**

There are 397 photographs in one series.

**Related Materials**

See Morris Gerber Photograph Collection in the Library’s Collection.

**Separated Materials**

None
### Detailed Description of the Photograph Collection

The following section contains a detailed listing of the materials in the collection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box #</th>
<th>Folder #</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Title / Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 1</td>
<td>(Black &amp; White) - North Pearl Street (going towards the Palace Theatre with Trolley lines present); 1937 - 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 2</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - Ed Meyer’s and J.J. Newberry Store on North Pearl Street (Next to Whitney’s Store); Mid 1940s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 3</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - Looking straight towards Broadway on State Street in Downtown Albany; 1930s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 4</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - The Armory on Washington Avenue; Year Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 5</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - S.S. Kresge’s Store on 11 North Pearl Street; 1940s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 6</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - Meyrowitz Brothers’ Store on North Pearl, Albany; Year Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 7</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - VanDyk’s Coffee Shop Between Steuben and North Pearl; Early 1940’s or Mid 1950s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 8</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - Albany Car Garage (Hamilton City Garage) Between Hawk Street and Swan Street; Year Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 9</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - S.S. Kresge’s 5 and 10 cent Store in Albany with Billiard’s and Hewett’s Silks; Mid 1930s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph 10</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - S.S. Kresge’s 5 and 10 cent Store in Albany with cars parked in front; 1940s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph 11</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - Federal’s Bakery Shop On North Pearl Street in Winter; 1940’s or Early 1950s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph 12</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - In front of the W.T. Grant 25., 50., and $1.00 Department Store front on North Pearl Street and Steuben State; 1950s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph 13</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - The Miller-Wohl Company at the corner of North Pearl Street and Columbia Street; 1940s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph 14</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - Miller’s Store with Sister’s Café on Right of North Pearl Street; Spring/ Summer Mid 1940s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph 15</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - Telephone Company pictured with the Capitol on the left of State Street and Hawk Street; Mid 1940s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph 16</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - West side view of Sheridan Avenue on the corner of North Pearl Street; 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph 17</td>
<td>(B&amp;W) - Downtown Albany with the Junior Chamber of Commerce Banner pictured; Early Spring Mid 1950s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Photograph 18 (B&W) - Hirsch’s Coats, Dresses and Sportswear store on North Pearl; 1940
Photograph 19 (B&W) - G. R. Kinney’s Shoe Store on the east side of North Pearl; 1930s
Photograph 20 (B&W) - Lobby of the Grand Theatre in Albany; 1950s
Photograph 21 (B&W) - Richard Healy’s Ad for New Store in Downtown Albany on N. Pearl and Steuben Streets; 1930’s
Photograph 22 (B&W) - Eleanor’s Shop on North Pearl and Steuben; 1930s
Photograph 23 (B&W) - Carroll’s Drugstore on the corner of N. Pearl and State Streets; Mid 1930s
Photograph 24 (B&W) - Harmanus Hall; Winter, 1930
Photograph 25 (B&W) - A public library and the Eagle Theatre with a bar across the street; Year Unknown
Photograph 26 (B&W) - Front view of the Armory in Albany; 1920s
Photograph 27 (B&W) - Proctor’s Harmanus Bleecker Hall with the Armory; 1940s
Photograph 28 (B&W) - Hotel (sign partially cut-off) on Eagle and Howard Street, Building with Garage Parking pictured; 1940s
Photograph 29 (B&W) - Close-up of a car taken in the front on Eagle and Hudson Avenue; Mid 1940s
Photograph 30 (B&W) - The Ritz and Bear Jewelry Stores on the corner of South Pearl and Howard Street; 1940s
Photograph 31 (B&W) - The Babbitt Company on N. Pearl Street; 1930s
Photograph 32 (B&W) - The Leland Theatre on South Pearl and Hudson Avenue; 1930s
Photograph 33 (B&W) - the Palace Theatre on N. Pearl; 1930s
Photograph 34 (B&W) - The Proctor’s Theatre on State Street in Schenectady, New York; 1940
Photograph 35 (B&W) - Savings Bank on S. Pearl Street; 1921
Photograph 36 (B&W) - F. F. Proctor’s on South of Washington Avenue and Lark Street; 1930s
Photograph 37 (B&W) - Pemberton’s Store on Hudson Avenue; Early 1900’s
Photograph 38 (B&W) - Looking straight towards Washington Avenue with Trolley lines present; 1930s
Photograph 39 (B&W) - Apartment buildings on Clinton Avenue; 1916
Photograph 40 (B&W) - Townsend Park in Albany; 1930s
Photograph 41 (B&W) - Neighborhood area on Central and Western Avenues; 1940s
Photograph 42 (B&W) - View of 54 John W. Emery Store Front
Photograph 43 (B&W) - Theatre Between N. Pearl and Columbia Street; Early 1900s
Photograph 44 (B&W) - The Colonial Theatre (Possibly a Vaudeville one) on Quail Street; 1947
Photograph 45 (B&W) - Arbor Shoe Store and Arbor Theatre on 69 North Swan; 1930s
Photograph 46 (B&W) - The Manhattan Lunch between Hudson and Pearl Streets; 1920s or 1930s
Photograph 47 (B&W) - Upper State Street (Residential area); 1900s
Photograph 48 (B&W) - A view of Washington Avenue & Lark Street; Early 1940s
Photograph 49 (B&W) - The Capitol on State Street and Washington Avenue; 1937
Photograph 50 (B&W) - Hamilton and Hudson Avenue (Theatre and Bakery pictured on the left); 1930s or Early 1940s
Photograph 51 (B&W) - Otto’s Bakery on the left, going up on Madison Avenue; 1953
Photograph 52 (B&W) - The Hudson Loan Company (Pawnshop) located on Hudson and Green Streets
Photograph 53 (B&W) - Partial aerial view of Downtown Albany, with the back of Proctor’s Theatre pictured; Early 1900s
Photograph 54 (B&W) - Residential Area in the Pine Hills Neighborhood; 1930’s or 1940s
Photograph 55 (B&W) - Side view of the Old Railroad Station on Broadway; Year Unknown
Photograph 56 (B&W) - Residential area near a Cathedral near Hamilton Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 57 (B&W) - View of a neighborhood with Trolley lines on Hamilton Street; 1940s
Photograph 58 (B&W) - Busy Downtown Albany pictured on South Pearl; Early 1950s
Photograph 59 (B&W) - View of a car parked out front on Beaver Street near the back of the Police Station; 1940s
Photograph 60 (B&W) - View of a car parked out front on Williams Street and Eagle Street; 1940s
Photograph 61 (B&W) - View of a back of a car parked near the sidewalk on Eagle Street and Beaver Street; 1940s
Photograph 62 (B&W) - View of all streets intersecting (Hudson, Beaver and Eagle) at the corner shop (far off right is Wiggin’s Pet Store); 1930s
Photograph 63 (B&W) - Policemen marching in a procession to a Cathedral for Mass on Hudson Avenue from the Police Station’ 1950s
Photograph 64 (B&W) - Apartment building on Eagle and
Madison Avenue; 1940s
Photograph 65 (B&W) - The Eagle Street Theatre with the Library pictured next door on Eagle Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 66 (B&W) - A frontal view of a car on Eagle and Beaver Streets; 1932
Photograph 67 (B&W) - The John Howe Library pictured on Eagle Street; 1934
Photograph 68 (B&W) - The Governor’s Mansion; July 1950
Photograph 69 (B&W) - The Swartz and Levison Shoe Store on S. Pearl Street and Madison Avenue; 1950s
Photograph 70 (B&W) - A shot of firefighters and Governor Rockefeller pictured climbing through a window; Early 1960s
Photograph 71 (B&W) - Side view of Governor Rockefeller and Wife “Happy” Rockefeller going back in the house; Early 1960s
Photograph 72 (B&W) - A line of Policewomen marching in the street from Church; Mid 1950s
Photograph 73 (B&W) - A produce market and LYON building across the street from each other on Beaver Street; 1940s
Photograph 74 (B&W) - A pawnshop (cut-off) on Hudson Avenue and Green Street in the distance farther down; 1940s
Photograph 75 (B&W) - Front view of the Restaurant on Hudson Avenue; 1938
Photograph 76 (B&W) - Joseph Lizzi and Brother’s Shoe Rebuilders Shop on Hudson Avenue with the men pictured out front of their shop; Early 1940s
Photograph 77 (B&W) - The Bouton and Vine building in the middle of the Sign shop and the Wolberg Electric Supply company on Broadway in Downtown Albany; 1930s
Photograph 78 (B&W) - Joe and Frank Lizzi, pictured, in their shoe rebuilding shop; Year Unknown
Photograph 79 (B&W) - Joseph Lizzi and Brother’s Shoe Rebuilding Shop on the corner of Madison Avenue; Year Unknown
Photograph 80 (B&W) - View of a neighborhood on Hudson Avenue; 1930s
Photograph 81 (B&W) - View of a neighborhood on Swan and Dove Street; Late 1930s
Photograph 82 (B&W) - Washington Avenue and Lark Street with the Armory pictured nearby; Early 1940s
Photograph 83 (B&W) - Street-lined shops pictured on Broadway, at nighttime; Early 1940s
Photograph 84 (B&W) - A Train station on Broadway and Steuben Street (The Old Railroad Station); Year Unknown
Photograph 85 (B&W) - View of a jewelry shop and furniture store on S. Pearl Street; 1930s
Photograph 86 (B&W) - A view of a local pawnshop in the
distance on Green Street and Hudson Avenue; 1930s
Photograph 87 (B&W) - Hudson Leather Company on Hudson Avenue (next to the Times Union Building); 1930s
Photograph 88 (B&W) - A view of street-lined cars on Hudson Avenue; 1947
Photograph 89 (B&W) - Robelotto’s Food Market on Williams Street and Grand Street; 1950s
Photograph 90 (B&W) - Laundromat pictured on the left on Hudson Avenue and Hawk Street; 1950s
Photograph 91 (B&W) - The Dixie Coffee Shop on Hudson Avenue and Hawk Street; 1938
Photograph 92 (B&W) - View of Lozoff’s Pharmacy pictured on the left on Hudson Avenue and Hyde Street; 1932
Photograph 93 (B&W) - Railroad Station on the left of Broadway; 1940s
Photograph 94 (B&W) - Eateries located on Hudson Avenue and Hyde Street; 1953
Photograph 95 (B&W) - Side view of Lozoff’s Pharmacy on Hudson Avenue and Hyde Street; 1930s
Photograph 96 (B&W) - Leland Theatre and other shops pictured on S. Pearl Street; 1935
Photograph 97 (B&W) - F.J. Eberle Menswear Shop on S. Pearl Street and Schuyler Street; Early 1940s
Photograph 98 (B&W) - A view of street-lined shops on S. Pearl Street and Skyler Street; 1940s
Photograph 99 (B&W) - A view of street-lined shops on S. Pearl Street and Westlo Street; Mid 1950s
Photograph 100 (B&W) - A view of a neighborhood further down on S. Pearl Street; Late 1930s
Photograph 101 (B&W) - The Thom McAn Shoe store located on Madison Avenue and S. Pearl Street; 1930
Photograph 102 (B&W) - View of the Clinton Hotel and National Savings Banks on S. Pearl Street; 1935
Photograph 103 (B&W) - M.I. Land Cry Goods Shop on S. Pearl Street and Bleecker Street; 1930s
Photograph 104 (B&W) - A view of Trolley lines facing S. Pearl Street and Hudson Avenue; 1930s, possibly Springtime
Photograph 105 (B&W) - Dorsey’s Café on Broadway and Von Tromp Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 106 (B&W) - Stores Along S. Pearl Street (2nd copy); Early 1930s
Photograph 107 (B&W) - Capitol Employment Agency within Robinson’s Real Estate and Insurance Company; Year Unknown
Photograph 108 (B&W) - Swire Appliance Store on S. Pearl Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 109 (B&W) - Police Officer by patrol car on Eagle
Street and Beaver Street
Photograph 110 (B&W) - Busy Street in Uptown Albany; Late 1940’s - Early 1950s

Photograph 111 (B&W) - Newsstand near alley on S. Pearl and Beaver Street
Photograph 112 (B&W) - The Executive Chamber of the Capitol (autographed by Governor Carey); Year Unknown

Photograph 113 (B&W) - Unidentified politician posed for his pictured in his office; 1920
Photograph 114 (B&W) - The Marmanus Bleecker Hall on Washington Avenue; Summer, 1929
Photograph 115 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 68 (see description)
Photograph 116 (B&W) - Side view of City Hall near Downtown Albany; 1950s (photographed by A.J. O’Keefe)
Photograph 117 (B&W) - Back view of City Hall; Year unknown
Photograph 118 (B&W) - Martson and Seaman’s Jewelers and Importer on N. Pearl Street; Year unknown
Photograph 119 (B&W) - F.W. Woolworth Company 5 and 10 cent Store on N. Pearl Street; Year unknown
Photograph 120 (B&W) - Construction of the Memorial Bridge on Broadway and Madison Avenue; 1930s
Photograph 121 (B&W) - Row of businesses on N. Pearl Street (pictured are the following: 97 Armory Meat Market, H. Margolius Restaurant and the 5 & 10 cent Department Store); 1914

Photograph 122 (B&W) - Front view of 1928 Sontz Building (pictured businesses are Roses’ Curtains and Linen Shop, Stetson Snappy Men’s Shop and Diamantis Importing Company); Year Unknown
Photograph 123 (B&W) - W.M.A. Mangan Coal company at 364 S. Pearl Street; 1920s
Photograph 124 (B&W) - Berinstein’s Furniture along with the Thom McAn Store on S. Pearl, near Madison Avenue and Hamilton Street, 1950s
Photograph 125 (B&W) - Heinmiller’s Drug Store (pictured at the far end on S. Pearl St.); 1950s
Photograph 126 (B&W) - View of Leland’s Opera’s House on S. Pearl Street; 1900s
Photograph 127 (B&W) - Pants Shop at the corner of Hudson Avenue and Green St; 1945
Photograph 128 (B&W) - Cordella’s Shop and Cafeteria within huge apartment building on State Street; Summer, 1950s
Photograph 129 (B&W) - Railroad State at the Northeast corner Broadway and Columbia Avenue; 1914
Photograph 130 (B&W) - Car going up on an incline, coming from the intersection of High Street and Hudson Avenue; 1949
Photograph 131 (B&W) - S. Pearl Street into N. Pearl Street, downtown Albany; Mid - late 1950s
Photograph 132 (B&W) - Empire Food Market on Hudson Avenue (near the Market Square); Year unknown
Photograph 133 (B&W) - Side of Railroad Station on Broadway; Mid 1950s
Photograph 134 (B&W) - Construction zone on N. Pearl Street heading to Menands; 1950s
Photograph 135 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 93 (see description)
Photograph 136 (B&W) - Front view of the Railroad Station on Broadway; 1940s
Photograph 137 (B&W) - Shoe Rebuilder’s on S. Pearl Street and Hudson Avenue (Looking Southwest from Hudson and Swan Street)
Photograph 138 (B&W) - Hotel Stanwix and G.C. Reardon’s Furniture company on unidentified street; early 1930s
Photograph 139 (B&W) - Frontal view of the Railroad Station Broadway, 1930s
Photograph 140 (B&W) - Side angle of the Railroad on Broadway (in front of Kennedy’s Garage); Summer, 1930s
Photograph 141 (B&W) - Broadway and Maiden Lane in between the building; Early 1940s
Photograph 142 (B&W) - Trolley Barn near Quail Street, East Central Avenue; 1945
Photograph 143 (B&W) - Front view of the American hotel (near the Railroad Station); 1950s
Photograph 144 (B&W) - View of the Clock within the Railroad Station on Broadway; Year unknown
Photograph 145 (B&W) - Frank’s Lunch Restaurant on Madison Avenue (Hudson Avenue not pictured); Mid 1950s
Photograph 146 (B&W) - Lark Hand Laundry between Hamilton Street and Madison Avenue; Year Unknown
Photograph 147 (B&W) - Wellington’s Hotel on State Street (near Eagle Street); Late 1930s
Photograph 148 (B&W) - SUNY Building pictured straight ahead on State and Broadway (shot from the intersection of N. Pearl and State Street)
Photograph 149 (B&W) - Clinton Square, Clinton Avenue and N. Pearl Street; Year unknown
Photograph 150 (B&W) - Trolley near the Clinton Square; 1918
Photograph 151 (B&W) - Family portrait of the Nardolillo Family (Graziano and Maria Nardolillo and their children); 1929
Photograph 152 (B&W) - Francesco and Maria Loudis; 1900
Photograph 153 (B&W) - Francesco Loudis and his family all pictured together in front of a family operated merry-go-round; 1925
Photograph 154 (B&W) - Family portrait of the Benedetto Sano Family; 1915
Photograph 155 (B&W) - Thomas and Rosa Spagnolo Family portrait, 1936
Photograph 156 (B&W) - Group portrait of the Montgomery Ward Co. Building Construction crew; 1928
Photograph 157 (B&W) - Group portrait of Loretta Viola with her friends in front of her apartment on Jefferson Street, Albany; 1944
Photograph 158 (B&W) - Group of apartment building Construction workers; 1945
Photograph 159 (B&W) - Family portrait of the Fratianni Family (Husband and wife Anthony and Josephine with their children); 1938
Photograph 160 (B&W) - Marinello and Stanco crew at the Albany County Jail Construction site; 1930
Photograph 161 (B&W) - The Marinello and Stanco work crew pictured building the Albany County jail; 1930
Photograph 162 (B&W) - Marinello Family portrait taken in Italy; 1923
Photograph 163 (B&W) - Photograph taken inside Carmino Liuzzi’s Shoe Repair Shop; 1920
Photograph 164 (B&W) - Installation of the Madonna Tindari at St. Anthony’s Roman Catholic Church; 1938
Photograph 165 (B&W) - The Italian Band pictured front of a building; 1930
Photograph 166 (B&W) - Panetta’s Restaurant on Hudson Avenue and Grand Street; 1920
Photograph 167 (B&W) - Mary and Dominick Panetta; 1964
Photograph 168 (B&W) - Van Schuyler Restaurant on State Street Hill; Late 1940s
Photograph 169 (B&W) - Line of shops pictured on the other side of State Street Hill; Mid 1950s
Photograph 170 (B&W) - Saul’s Clothing Store on N. Pearl Street; 1930s
Photograph 171 (B&W) - View of Babbitt’s Clothing on N. Pearl Street; 1920s
Photograph 172 (B&W) - Corner view of a house on State and Eagle Streets; Year unknown
Photograph 173 (B&W) - Hotel Woodstock on Broadway; 1930s
Photograph 174 (B&W) - Shops pictured along S. Pearl Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 175 (B&W) - View of fire escapes pictured along
Maiden Lane and James Street; 1920s
Photograph 176 (B&W) - North or South Pearl Street and Maiden Lane (Upper) with the Three Sister’s Clothing Shop; 1930s

17  Photograph 177 (B&W) - Mobile Gas Station on Quail Street and Western Avenue; 1950s
Photograph 178 (B&W) - N. Pearl and Maiden Lane with A.S. Beck Shoe Store; 1930s
Photograph 179 (B&W) - S.S. Kresge’s Lunch on James Street; 1930s
Photograph 180 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 179 (see description)
Photograph 181 (B&W) - Skyler’s Restaurant and Bakery on N. Pearl Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 182 (B&W) - Henke’s Florist on Clinton Avenue and N. Pearl Street; 1930s
Photograph 183 (B&W) - Residential Area on N. Pearl Street and Clinton Avenue; Early 1930s
Photograph 184 (B&W) - Van Curler’s Music Store on Upper State Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 185 (B&W) - Albany County Savings Bank on Lower State Street; (Below N. Pearl); 1930s
Photograph 186 (B&W) - Side shot of Van Curler Music Store; Year Unknown
Photograph 187 (B&W) - Crowd gathered in front of a department store on N. Pearl Street; Year Unknown

18  Photograph 188 (B&W) - Downtown Albany at the Intersection of State and N. Pearl Streets (Walgreen’s pictured on the left); 1950s
Photograph 189 (B&W) - Rappazo’s Bakery on Green Street and Herkimer Street; 1950s
Photograph 190 (B&W) - Jennie & Bob’s local neighborhood Grocery Store on Green Street; Mid 1950s
Photograph 191 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 190 (see description)
Photograph 192 (B&W) - View of a Neighborhood on Green Street; 1950s
Photograph 193 (B&W) - Corner view of A. B. Huested Drugstore on State and Lodge; 1920s
Photograph 194 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 49 (see description)
Photograph 195 (B&W) - View of the back entrance to the John Kingsbury Carriage and Sleigh Company; Year Unknown
Photograph 196 (B&W) - Aerial view of a parking lot behind commercial buildings; 1930s
Photograph 197 (B&W) - Neighborhood Alley with two
Policemen on Green Street; Year Known
Photograph 198 (B&W) - Neighborhood Lunch Restaurant on Green Street; 1940s

Photograph 199 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 92 (see description)

Photograph 200 (B&W) - Albany’s earliest Railroad Station on Philip Street and Hudson Street (near Broadway); Early 1900s
Photograph 201 (B&W) - A section of Downtown Albany on S. Pearl Street; 1920s

Photograph 202 (B&W) - Empire Food Market on N. Pearl Street (Later moved to Hudson, near the Market Square); 1930s
Photograph 203 (B&W) - View of a fully crowded Market Square, near Beaver Street; Year unknown
Photograph 204 (B&W) - A car in front, with the Governor’s Mansion in the background; Early 1930s
Photograph 205 (B&W) - View of a local neighborhood on Beaver Street; Early 1930s, Winter
Photograph 206 (B&W) - S. Pearl Street and Madison Avenue, Downtown Albany, Early 1940s
Photograph 207 (B&W) - Man working on traffic light on Beaver Street and Grand Street; Year unknown
Photograph 208 (B&W) - A Trolley Car full with passengers coming from S. Pearl Street on N. Pearl Street
Photograph 209 (B&W) - A shot of Burgess and Stetson Shoe Shops across from each other on Maiden Lane; Year unknown
Photograph 210 (B&W) - A side view of Capital City Picture Frame Company on Maiden Lane; Year unknown
Photograph 211 (B&W) - A winter day on Hudson Avenue toward Eagle Street (with the Western House pictured on the left); 1930s

Photograph 212 (B&W) - N. Pearl Street from Steuben Street to Clinton Avenue (to the Empire Palace Theatre) Late 1930s - Early 1940s
Photograph 213 (B&W) - The Old Post Office on Broadway, Downtown Albany; Early 1930s
Photograph 214 (B&W) - A busy intersection on N. Pearl and Steuben Street; 1920s
Photograph 215 (B&W) - A section of Downtown Albany on Broadway and Steuben Street; Year unknown
Photograph 216 (B&W) - S. Pearl Street and Bassett Street with Quick Laund-R-Wite Service; Mid 1950s
Photograph 217 (B&W) - A neighborhood on Elm Street; 1940s Winter

Photograph 218 (B&W) - Fitch Advertising Company (pictured front); Year unknown
Photograph 219 (B&W) - The Gayley Grill and Restaurant on
Green Street; Early 1940s
Photograph 220 (B&W) - The Convent for the Cathedral on Elm Street and Hawk Street; Year unknown, Winter

Photograph 221 (B&W) - Trinity Place and Nash Road with Philip Skyler School; Year unknown
Photograph 222 (B&W) - Public School No. 24 on Delaware Avenue; Year unknown
Photograph 223 (B&W) - The Gran Cash Markets on N. Pearl Street; 1940s
Photograph 224 (B&W) - Fire fighters extinguishing the fire on Public School No. 24 on Delaware Avenue; 1950s
Photograph 225 (B&W) - Fire fighters extinguishing the fire on the side of Public School No. 24's building; 1950s
Photograph 226 (B&W) - Public School No. 11 building (Madison Avenue, below Lark Street); Year unknown
Photograph 227 (B&W) - Public School No. 24 on Delaware Avenue; Early 1900s, winter
Photograph 228 (B&W) - Cathedral Academy on Delaware Avenue and Jefferson Street (around the corner); Year unknown
Photograph 229 (B&W) - Trinity Place and Ashgroove (rear view of the Cathedral Academy); Year unknown
Photograph 230 (B&W) - Hackett School Building on Delaware Avenue with School Kids Crossing the Street; Mid 1940s
Photograph 231 (B&W) - View on the construction of Hackett Junior High School Building on Delaware Avenue; 1926

Photograph 232 (B&W) - Front view of the Hackett J.H.S. on Delaware (Construction completed); Year unknown
Photograph 233 (B&W) - Side view of the Hackett J.H.S. on Delaware Avenue (Construction completed); Year unknown
Photograph 234 (B&W) - Downtown Albany, State Street and N. Pearl Street; 1930s
Photograph 235 (B&W) - Albany County Savings Bank on State Street and N. Pearl (Downtown Albany); Year unknown
Photograph 236 (B&W) - Simon’s Clothing Inc. on S. Pearl Street; 1920s
Photograph 237 (B&W) - D’Jimas Fur coat shop at N. Pearl Street; Year unknown
Photograph 238 (B&W) - Far view of Mobil Gas station, along with the rooftops of other buildings; Year unknown
Photograph 239 (B&W) - The Home Savings Bank on N. Pearl and State Streets; Early 1900s
Photograph 240 (B&W) - Rudolph’s Restaurant on State Street and N. Pearl; Mid 1940s
Photograph 241 (B&W) - Firefighters fighting a fire near to Capital City Picture Frame Store on Maiden Lane off of N. Pearl Street; Early 1920s
Photograph 242 (B&W) - Crowd gathering around firefighters fighting a fire on Maiden Lane; Early 1900s

Photograph 243 (B&W) - Busy traffic down on State and N. Pearl Streets; 1955

Photograph 244 (B&W) - Trolley tracks at Madison Avenue and Ontario; Late 1930s

Photograph 245 (B&W) - State Street and Broadway; Downtown Albany; Early 1940s

Photograph 246 (B&W) - The Old Bank building on State Street (Downtown Albany); 1935

Photograph 247 (B&W) - The Times Union building at the intersection of State Street and N. Pearl Streets (shot taken near a parked car); 1950s

Photograph 248 (B&W) - Front view of Albany Hardware & Iron Company on State Street and Broadway; 1940s

Photograph 249 (B&W) - Shot taken straight ahead, looking towards Broadway, on State Street (Downtown Albany); 1940

Photograph 250 (B&W) - A view of S. Pearl Street (with the Maine Bedding Company across the street); 1930s

Photograph 251 (B&W) - Steefel Brothers Clothing Store on State Street, below N. Pearl (before restoration); Year unknown

Photograph 252 (B&W) - Steefel Brothers Clothing Store on State street (after restoration); Year unknown

Photograph 253 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 209 (see description)

Photograph 254 (B&W) - 52 - 54 James Street (Residential Area) of WT Grant’s 5 and 10 cent store

Photograph 255 (B&W) - N. Pearl Street in the Arbor Hill section (location of the original Memorial Hospital); 1930s

Photograph 256 (B&W) - Snowfall on State Street and N. Pearl (Downtown Albany); 1930s

Photograph 257 (B&W) - Residential Area on Madison Avenue and Green Street; Mid 1950s

Photograph 258 (B&W) - David’s Women Clothing Store on N. Pearl Street; 1930s

Photograph 259 (B&W) - Looking towards the Capitol Building on Pine Street; 1950s

Photograph 260 (B&W) - Looking West from Chapel Street on Maiden Lane; Mid 1950s

Photograph 261 (B&W) - Side view of a Hellmann’s Mayonnaise Truck near an airplane; 1940s

Photograph 262 (B&W) - Muhlfelder’s Woman’s Clothing Store on N. Pearl; Year unknown

Photograph 263 (B&W) - Brady Maternity Hospital on N. Pearl Street (Palace Theatre nearby); Year unknown

Photograph 264 (B&W) - First Presbyterian Church in Albany
Photograph 265 (B&W) - An event with a crowd gathered around with Police officers riding on their horses in Downtown Albany; Year unknown

Photograph 266 (B&W) - John G. Myers and W.M. Whitney’s Department Store on N. Pearl Street; Early 1900s

Photograph 267 (B&W) - Residential Neighbor on Clinton Avenue (East of Swan Street); Early 1940’s, Winter

Photograph 268 (B&W) - Corner Restaurant on Clinton Avenue and N. Pearl Street; 1930s

Photograph 269 (B&W) - Strand Theatre on N. Pearl Street Downtown Albany; Year unknown

Photograph 270 (B&W) - S. Pearl Street and Beaver Street (Downtown Albany); Mid 1950s

Photograph 271 (B&W) - Piedmont Cigarette Advertisement pictured above building with the Brady Maternity Hospital nearby; Early 1900s

Photograph 272 (B&W) - Firefighters passing through on N. Pearl Street; Early 1900s

Photograph 273 (B&W) - State Street and N. Pearl Street with the John G. Myers Company Logo pictured; Early 1940s

Photograph 274 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 97 (see description)

Photograph 275 (B&W) - Inside a Women’s Hat Store (possibly Muhlfelder’s); Year unknown

Photograph 276 (B&W) - The Dolan Company between S. Pearl and Hudson Avenue; Early 1900s

Photograph 277 (B&W) - Washington Avenue and Quail Street (with the Freihofer’s Bread and Cookie Company pictured on the right); 1940s

Photograph 278 (B&W) - Market Street with the Sherwin-Williams Paint Store nearby (Near the Market Square); Early 1930s

Photograph 279 (B&W) - Breslaw’s Department Store with Leeland’s Theatre nearby, Hudson Avenue and S. Pearl Street; 1940s

Photograph 280 (B&W) - N. Lake Avenue looking toward Clinton Avenue in residential area with Elk Street nearby; 1936

Photograph 281 (B&W) - Laura Buonora with her niece and dog Nappy at 91 Jefferson Street; Year unknown

Photograph 282 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 132 (see description)

Photograph 283 (B&W) - The New Packard Car Company (Newly Renovated) at the intersection of Washington Avenue and Henry Johnson Blvd.; Year unknown

Photograph 284 (B&W) - Front view of the New Packard Car
Company on Washington Avenue
Photograph 285 (B&W) - The Railroad Station on the right side of Broadway (Downtown Albany); 1940s
Photograph 286 (B&W) - Washington Park near State Street; Year unknown

Photograph 287 (B&W) - Champagne’s Radio and Thrift Beauty Shop on S. Pearl Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 288 (B&W) - Luca’s Paints & Empire Decorating Shop at 142 Central Avenue (Empire Paint Company); 1922
Photograph 289 (B&W) - Quail Street and Central Avenue (the Barn for the Trolleys); Early 1940s
Photograph 290 (B&W) - Chevrolet Car Company Dealership on Central Avenue; Mid 1940s
Photograph 291 (B&W) - Jack’s Restaurant on Beaver Street, below Grand Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 292 (B&W) - A bus in front of the railroad station on Broadway (From the Albany Transit Bus Company); 1940s
Photograph 293 (B&W) - Residential area near Washington Avenue and Western Avenue; Early 1940s
Photograph 294 (B&W) - Boats on the Hudson River with the Albany Skyline in the background; 1931
Photograph 295 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 284 (see description)

Photograph 296 (B&W) - A line of shops and restaurants on Washington Avenue and Western Avenue; 1940s
Photograph 297 (B&W) - Orpheum Comedy Company with the Auditorium nearby on Lark and 1st Street; Early 1900s

Photograph 298 (B&W) - Lunch Restaurant on Madison Avenue
Photograph 299 (B&W) - Food Market on Madison Avenue within the Pine Hills sections; Winter, Early 1940s
Photograph 300 (B&W) - Empire Food Market on Central Avenue above the Boulevard; Year unknown
Photograph 301 (B&W) - The construction of the Palace Theatre on Clinton Avenue and N. Pearl Street (before this was the RKO Theatre); Late 1930s
Photograph 302 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 250 (see description)

Photograph 303 (B&W) - Leeland’s Theatre on S. Pearl Street; 1930s
Photograph 304 (B&W) - The Royal Theatre on N. Pearl Street (with the Schuyler Drugs nearby); Early 1940s
Photograph 305 (B&W) - The Mark Strand Theatre on N. Pearl and Orange Street; 1930s
Photograph 306 (B&W) - Hudson Avenue and Grand Street with Panetta’s Bar & Grill Restaurant pictured out front; 1940s
Photograph 307 (B&W) - Market Street with a line of rowhouses
in front of the Market Square (not pictured); 1930s
Photograph 308 (B&W) - The Grand Theatre (Opera House) on Clinton Avenue; 1936

Photograph 309 (B&W) - The General Manager & store clerks pictured outside in front of W. Woolworth 5 & 10 cent store on N. Pearl Street; Year unknown
Photograph 310 (B&W) - The Capitol on Washington Avenue, leading onto State Street; Year unknown
Photograph 311 (B&W) - S. Pearl Street and Hudson Avenue with Leeland’s Theatre pictured out front after the fire; Year unknown

Photograph 312 (B&W) - (2nd copy)
Photograph 313 (B&W) - (2nd copy)
Photograph 314 (B&W) - Clinton Square with Bowling Alley nearby; Late 1930s
Photograph 315 (B&W) - (2nd copy)
Photograph 316 (B&W) - Rear view of a building on South Pearl and Myrtle Avenue; Early 1900s
Photograph 317 (B&W) - Young Children playing leapfrog on Madison Avenue; Year unknown
Photograph 318 (B&W) - F.W. Woolworth Company on N. Pearl and Columbia Street; Mid 1940s
Photograph 319 (B&W) - Upper State Street (with the Capitol pictured in the distance) Above Pearl Street; Early 1900s

Photograph 320 (B&W) - Residential Area on Madison Avenue and High Street (Near the Cathedral); Late 1930s
Photograph 321 (B&W) - The Darling Dress Shoppe on S. Pearl and Hamilton Street; 1932
Photograph 322 (B&W) - Liggett’s Drug Store on Madison Avenue and Lark Street; Year Unknown
Photograph 323 (B&W) - A row of houses on Madison Avenue and Dove Street; Year unknown
Photograph 324 (B&W) - Inside a pharmacy/ drugstore and candy or malt shop; 1940s
Photograph 325 (B&W) - King’s Café and Restaurant on the corner of Madison Avenue and Green Street, Above Broadway; Mid 1950s
Photograph 326 (B&W) - Inside Frank Adam’s Jewelry shop on N. Pearl Street and Columbia Street; Late 1890s/ Early 1900s
Photograph 327 (B&W) - People lined up to buy nylon stockings (during wartime, possibly around World War II); 1940s/ 1950s
Photograph 328 (B&W) - Pizza place on Madison Avenue & Dove Street; 1948
Photograph 329 (B&W) - An intersection on Madison Avenue and Lark Street, leading Delaware Avenue; Early 1940s
Photograph 330 (B&W) - Apartment building on the corner of
South Swan Street and Madison Avenue (Jefferson Avenue a block over); Year unknown
Photograph 331 (B&W) - A neighborhood on Madison Avenue and Eagle Street; 1940s
Photograph 332 (B&W) - Florence Tittlebaum, ticket seller/movie cashier at the Eagle Theatre on Hudson Avenue and Dove Street; Year unknown
Photograph 333 (B&W) - Residential Area no Madison Avenue and Philip Street; 1930s
Photograph 334 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 299 (see description)
Photograph 335 (B&W) - The Rhythm Club, Harvey’s Lunch and Madison Tavern on Madison Avenue; Early 1940s
Photograph 336 (B&W) - A couple near a trolley near Duke’s Place on Hudson Avenue and S. Pearl Street; Year unknown
Photograph 337 (B&W) - Rearview of buildings on Division Street and Liberty Street; 1930s
Photograph 338 (B&W) - A neighborhood on Jefferson Avenue and Green Street; 1928
Photograph 339 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 338 (see description)
Photograph 340 (B&W) - A neighborhood on Swan Street and Dove Street; 1928
Photograph 341 (B&W) - Jeffersonian Grill & Restaurant (pictured right) on Jefferson Avenue; Late 1920s
Photograph 342 (B&W) - A neighborhood on Hamilton Street and Swan Street; 1948
Photograph 343 (B&W) - Car repair shop with car garage in a neighborhood on Jefferson Avenue and Swan Street; Year unknown
Photograph 344 (B&W) - Women lined up at Ormond’s for nylon stockings in the winter in Downtown Albany, on N. Pearl Street; 1946
Photograph 345 (B&W) - Home Savings Banks at the intersection of Madison Avenue and N. Pearl Street; 1930s
Photograph 346 (B&W) - Service Garage at the intersection of Chapel Street and Orange Street; Year unknown
Photograph 347 (B&W) - A parking garage and used car shop on Chapel Street and Orange Street; Year unknown
Photograph 348 (B&W) - A house building near the 1st Church in Albany on Chapel Street and N. Pearl; Year unknown
Photograph 349 (B&W) - YWCA building on Chapel Street and Lodge Street; Early 1900s
Photograph 350 (B&W) - Downtown Albany on State Street and Broadway; Early 1900s
Photograph 351 (B&W) - A boarded up abandoned building shot
Photograph 352 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 105 (see description)

Photograph 353 (B&W) - Shell Car Garage on New Scotland Avenue and Dana Avenue; Year unknown

Photograph 354 (B&W) - Harmony Grill, Mickey’s Grocery and Park Grill located near Park Street (with Green Street in the distance); Year unknown

Photograph 355 (B&W) - A residential area on Hudson Avenue; Year unknown

Photograph 356 (B&W) - Frontal view of a car under a bridge on Shelly Street; 1930

Photograph 357 (B&W) - A group of people pictured in front of the Jeffersonian Restaurant & Grill (the owner, his wife and Arthur Buonora, bottom right); Mid 1950s

Photograph 358 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 353 (see description)

Photograph 359 (B&W) - A neighborhood on New Scotland Avenue and Dana Avenue; Early 1930s

Photograph 360 (B&W) - Residential area with a local bar, meat market and Restaurant on Madison Avenue and Hawk Street; 1950s

Photograph 361 (B&W) - Busy intersection at Lark Street and Madison Avenue in Winter; Year unknown

Photograph 362 (B&W) - Neighborhood on Lark Street and Madison Avenue; Year unknown

Photograph 363 (B&W) - Looking North from Madison Avenue at Lark Street, near the American Amoco Gas Station; Late 1920’s to Early 1930s

Photograph 364 (B&W) - Hunter’s Pharmacy and Soda Shoppe on unidentified street; 1903

Photograph 365 (B&W) - Clark & Hunter Pharmacy on unidentified street; 1930

Photograph 366 (B&W) - Front view of the American Amoco Gas Station on Lark Street; Year unknown

Photograph 367 (B&W) - Looking East on Lark Street, north of Madison Avenue, in front of Volce’s Variety Store; Year unknown

Photograph 368 (B&W) - The Perkins Silk Shop at the intersection of Lark Street and Livingston Street; Year Unknown

Photograph 369 (B&W) - Lombardo’s Grill and Restaurant on unidentified street; Year unknown

Photograph 370 (B&W) - Two unnamed gentlemen at the American Amoco Gas Station (possibly businessman?) on Lark Street and Madison Avenue; Year Unknown

Photograph 371 (B&W) - Looking Northeast from Swan Street
at the Dobler Brewing Company Advertised by Fitch
Advertisements on Elm Street and Myrtle Avenue; 1912
Photograph 372 (B&W) - A truck parked by a house on
Manning Boulevard and Ontario Street; Year unknown
Photograph 373 (B&W) - Residential neighborhood on with
children nearby on unidentified street made of cobblestone; Year
unknown
Photograph 374 (B&W) - Residential neighborhood with snow
on unidentified street; Year unknown
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Photograph 375 (B&W) - Neighborhood in Woodlawn and
Freeman [streets?]; Late 1920s to early 1930s
Photograph 376 (B&W) - Inside look of an ice cream and soda
shoppe; Year unknown
Photograph 377 (B&W) - View of an alley on an unidentified
street; Year Unknown
Photograph 378 (B&W) - Rear view of back of buildings,
including Empire Paper Goods & Novelty Company and the
John Vogel Trucking Moving and Storage Company; Year
unknown
Photograph 379 (B&W) - Cars lined up outside of stores on N.
Pearl Street in Downtown Albany; Year unknown
Photograph 380 (B&W) - Side view of The Kennedy & Murphy
White House Ale Stock and Porter Company building; Year
unknown
Photograph 381 (B&W) - Rear view of a half demolished
building on pictured in front of Hamilton Street; Year unknown
Photograph 382 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph (see
description)
Photograph 383 (B&W) - Huyler’s Candy and Soda Shoppe on
N. Pearl Street; 1942
Photograph 384 (B&W) - Cleaner’s Globe Dyers pictured on
unidentified street; Year unknown
Photograph 385 (B&W) - A Residential neighborhood on
unidentified street, headings toward the Downtown area; Year
unknown
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Photograph 386 (B&W) - 2nd copy of Photograph 384 (see
description)
Photograph 387 (B&W) - View of the Governor’s Manson
(before the additions were made); July 1920
Photograph 388 (B&W) - A truck descending down a hill, seen
at Hawk Street and Hamilton Street; Year unknown
Photograph 389 (B&W) - A line of firefighter trucks on an
unidentified narrow street; Year unknown
Photograph 390 (B&W) - The King Food Products Company on
unidentified intersection; Year unknown
Photograph 391 (B&W) - I. Axelrod Delicatessen & Fancy
Grocery on Clinton Avenue and Lexington Street; Year unknown
Photograph 392 (B&W) - The Livermore Chevrolet Inc. with the Yager Pontiac Used Car Dealership on unidentified street; Year unknown
Photograph 393 (B&W) - Building on unidentified intersection of a neighborhood; Year unknown
Photograph 394 (B&W) - Residential neighborhood on unidentified streets; Year unknown
Photograph 395 (B&W) - Buildings on unidentified intersection of a neighborhood; Year unknown
Photograph 396 (B&W) - Looking North down a street, a carwash off of Columbia Street and Chapel Street; 1930’s
Photograph 397 (B&W) - A Residential area heading toward the Downtown area (the New Kenmore and the Rainbow Room on further down, on the far right); Year unknown